
MAY BE NO MORE 
WORLD’S SERIES

WINSTON CHURCHILL 
1,500 FEET IN NRCitizens Called to Meet In 

Protest Against Injustice 
Being Bone To This Port

Rally FoTst. John MORE THAN MILLION AND A 
At Board of Trade QUARTER WILL RÉ AFFECTED 

On Monday u

CARRIED TO DEATH BY 
COLLAPSED NRSHIP

.

Then Takes 40 Minute Flight— 
Graham White’s Biplane Carries 
10 People

Major Merrick Was Distinguished 
For Bravery on Field in India 
and Africa

/

Inter-League Post Seas or 
Games Insteadleans Revolution In Future 

of Radium
l

(Canadian Press)
New York, Oct. 8—A Herald cable 

from London says:
Winston Churchill made two flights 

from Cromarty Firth yesterday. First 
lie went for a trip on a Farm an biplane 
with Lieut. Longmore, ascending more 
than 1,800 feet. Afterward he made a 
long flight In a monoplane, traversing 
the entire length of the Firth, being ab
sent about forty minutes.

New York, Oct. 3—A London cable 
says:

“Graham-White’s 130 horsepower bi
plane, piloted by Louie Noel, carried the 
record number of ten persons in a flight 
of nineteen minutes and forty-seven sec
onds yesterday, at Handon. The ma
chine, which reached an altitude of 600 
feet, carried passengers and petrol 
weighing 1,817% pounds.

(Canadian Preu)
Salisbury-, Eng. Oct. 8—Major George 

Charlton Merrick of the British Army 
flying corps, was killed while flying 
ovfer the military aviation grounds at 
Salisbury Plain today. His aeroplane 

__ collapsed and crashed to the earth and 
Emanation Constantly Given Off the aviator was picked up dead.
“jfV . - » T I Major Merrick, who was an artillery

afro IS Now Being Sent Lfut 1 O ! 0aceT, was only forty-one years .old and
KAtll;,.! i- All Part* of one of the most distinguished of theMedical Men m All rarts O younger offlcfrg attached to the general
Ènoland—May Solve Problem staff of the British army. He had seen 

® J much war service in British India and
of Radium Supply West Africa, and had been decorated by

the king with the distinguished service 
order for bravety in the field.

HERMANN FAVORS CHANGEitS AS EFFECTIVE AS SUBSTANCE
Shorten Regular Season to 112 

Games and Then Each National 
League Team Play Eight Games 
With Each American Leagur 
Club—Trouble Over Writers

ncashire Cotton Mills Trouble Serious 
—Masters Not to Hold Meeting Until 
Oct. 10

V. -If-

I
/DISCRIMINATION ADAMS! US (Canadian Frees)

New York, Oct. 8—This year may be 
the last to see a world’s series, according 
to interesting baseball gossip here. In 
many quarters agitation for abandon
ment of a world’s championship each 
fall and the substitution of an inter
league post-season series in which all 
the sixteen major league clubs could 
share, has been going on for some time 
and, according to the reports here, at 
least one of the three members of the 
national commiasiSi has suggested that 
it may be feasible to do away with the 
world’s series after this year.

It is said that August Herrmann, 
chairman of the commission and owner 
of the Cincinnati club, has broached the 
idea, with a plan that the regular league 
season be reduced to 112 games in 
each league, to be followed by an toter-

-___, league schedule of sixty-four games,
(Canadian Press) by which each National League team

London, Oct. 8—The fear of war with would play four games at home and four 
Turkey i> growing ini Athens, but the abroad with each American League 
Porte is attempting to allay the feeling team. The total winning percentage for 
by announcing her determination to the two schedules might determine the 
hold the islands in the Aegean Sea, sub- title of world’s champion, 
ject to the decision of the powers. It is Tlie present wrangle between mem- 
said, however, that Turkey is moving bers of the New York and Philadelphia 
irdops disguised as irregulars towards teams, who will be parting to the cham- 
Kavala and Salonlki. Turkey’s irregul- pionshlp fight this year, and th$ Na- 
ars are also reported to be in possession tional Commission berôu# of the rule 
of Bedeagatch, which has been evacu- prohibiting series players from writing 
ated by Greece. or allowing the use names with

Another source of uneasiness tfo$ newspaper stories, has 
Greece arises from the warning of the the argument foy gb« 
congratulatory messages which have big scries after this yean Those arguing 
passed between Sofia and Constant!- for such action point out that out of six- 
nople. A despatch from Belgrade de- teen major league dubs, only four have 
scribes the fighting which attended the shared in the world's series spoils since 
recapture of Dibra as sanguinary be- 1909. „•
yond anything which has heretofore oc- Chicago, Oct. 8—Baseball players who 
curred in the Balkans. The Albanians will write their own newspaper stories 
defended the place from house to houje, of the world’s or other post season ser- 
whlle walls toppled about them, in the- tes may do so with the approval of the

National Commission, President JoHn- 
of the American League, «aid May 

upon his return after a brief vacation in 
Michigan. Mr. Johnson added that play
ers who lendrjtheir names for a monetary 
consideration to be signed to articles 
written by others, probably will be de
clared ineligible- to .take part in such 
series. - c ;*

He did not favor - the" suggestion re
ported to have been':made .by Chairman 
August Herrmann, ot the ^National 
Commission, to call off the world’s ser
ies in case players permitted tfief misuse
of their names. ---- ç

“The purpose of the commisison is not 
to prevent players earning extra money 
in any - legitimate way,” said President 
Johnson, “but to stop the faking which 
is bound to do baseball a serious injury 
unless it is curbed.

(Canadian Press; GIRL SHOT DEAD 
BY ACCIDENT BY 

BROTHER IN MAINE

Possibly as many more are in-( Canadian Press) work.
directly dependent on the industry.

The employes maintain that the mast
er spinners are animated by a desire to 
bring about a stoppage because of the 
high price j of cotton, which makes the 
profits smrfll. But the employers assert 
that the principle of the maintenance of 
their right to control their own mills is 
at stake. On the other, hand, the union 
men deny any desire to adopt syndical
ism, and assert that the executive has 
done all possible to persuade the Bolton 
strikers to return to work.

London, Oct. B—“A complete revolu- 
on in the future of radium,” In these 
■ords a distinguished surgeon, Sir Fred
rick Treves, announced a momentous

What Has Caused Change
x ni X Ca__  1_T _ Bolton. England, Get. 8—Lntil theof Plans ot Meamsmp meeting the Federation of the Master

Comnanies ? G. P. R. Cotton Spinners Association, on Octo- vompames . v. r. I*. ^ 10 no #urther ,tepa wiu be taken
Had Provided Extra to secure the return Ot the employes of

facilities for Addition! I ttïï
Passenger B U S i n ess however, that the suspension of all yam 

_ fn- PenmnE spinning before that time will throwHere-Time for Prompt Zo^v^ *^***** <
United Action

icevery to a party of newsaper men 
"Radium Institute in London yes- BELIEVE WAR WITH 

TURKEY 111 COME
y-

j. here comes off radium a gas called 
,ie emanation, which has exactly the 
roperties of pure radium. I venture to 
’aim for the scientific members of this 
istitute the crédit of having demon- 
trated that use. We have proved now
* curative purposes that the emanation HouUoni Me-> Qct. 8—The first hunt- 
f radium is as effective as radium it- . fatality of the season occurred here 
•If- Radium gives off these emanations onB Wednesday when Lissle, the 13-year- 
mstantly. The amount of emanation oW daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Bur- 
epends upon the amount of radium ton of ^Veeksboro, died in the Aroostook 
sed. The emanation never weakens. The H ital from the effect of a bullet in 
idio activity of a piece of radium fçoin th head accidentally fired from a 22- 
hicbjit exudes is like the burning bush I caJlbre rifle by hcr is-year-old brother.

•■ ^oses, inextinguishable. J Immediately after the accident the child
Mf- Finch, medical superintendent at was take„ to Dr Tarbell at Smyrna 

n« institute here, has volunteered the After an examination he rushed
iformation, according to most reliable j her OTer tbe roads for 17 miles in his haa CI7gtaliiied In a demand for a pub- 
jthonties, that an atom of radium will | automobile to the hospital here. But, in j ,
led only one half of its radium activity ! spjte of everything which could be done I he meeting at which steps to avert the
1 something betwen 2,000 and 2.800 sbe died on Wednesday without regain- disaster may be arranged for. In re
ears, so it would be a good many gen- = eonseiousness ., ,
-étions ahead before there need be any together with her 18-year-old sP°nse to the Seneral demand a caU has

<”’IT a^out de8®"eracy rad*um brother and the two younger children been issued and the meeting will be held 
itually possessed by the institute. left their house on Tuesday, taking the , t -t<rht o’clock
As a result of this discovery of ra- little rifle wlth them. After the boy had on Monday evening at eight o clock.

ium emanations, he continued, sealed flre(j three or four shots, the barrel be- This decision was reached this morn-
applicators in hollow plates or ; came clogged, locale was trying to clear 

are being sent off daily to all parts it wuh a stick, when the trigger was ac- 
country for medical men to use ; cidentally 3„apped by her brother. The 

atients. In the past ten days thlr- buUet entered between th# W* and 
■ piece# of apparatus containing cm- glanced over tôwïSlKe left, fto 

latidns equal in curative value to 860 y are of Prench descent. 
illigram91.es of radium or £17,300 worth 
ive be#n sent out.
Another striking di 

ear to the w&nderfsl

■

Twelve Year Old Lizzie Burton 
and Others Were Handling Small1

Rifle That is Feeling in Athens—Fierce 
Fighting of Servians and Al
banians

—rV

PYE OTHER PEOPLE

The amazement and indignation which 
have followed the realisation of theacri- 

of the blow to the business andousness
labor interests, as well as the prestige 
of this port which has been struck by 
the announcement ijbhat the mail steam
ers will not come to St. John this winter

Borden Add* One and Puts Dr. 
Roche in Giarge—Three 
Named For Successor

:

!
Youthful Murderer Then Went To 

Sleep Till Morning j(Special To Time.)
Ottawa, Oct. It to proposed (o Nantes, " France, Oct. 8—A crime ot

pwtfblle to br called that ,ncre{HWe ,avagery commltted by * boy 
l imptigration. U M yclrs o]d «ported. With an axe 
Jton. Dr. Roche- ^ murdered ,ix pe„„ns in the viUage

* Ren Brad- ot Baabria<een*i'eodreau> in the depart- 
. t p ment of the Lolre-Inferieure.

j. , ' ' The boy, Marcel Redureau, was era-
. .... ployed as a vine cutter. He and his em-
MlV NM»D Mm ployer, Georges Mabit, were .pressing
mnl llLflR nuan grapes together when a discussion arose

JT between thpm. Redureau became angry,

SWaSTiS'TtiS £X3
till she was dead and then killed a ser-

deadlock has an- vant in tbe same way.Berlin, Oct deSdloÆ h ap- Wjth Ws dr$pplng axe in his hand the
parently been reached In the negetia- j. proceeded to another room, where 
tions for the placing of Prince Ernest be djgpâtched his employer's mother in a 
August of Cumberland and his bnde, similar w and then followed this deed 
Princess Victoria Lomse of Prmala, on . kmi two of Mablt’s children who 
the throne of Brunswick and Hriiper^r were d ing in the same chamber. For 
William may be disappomted to hœ some reason he spared a third child aged 
hope of seeing his only daughter | four> by thdr aide,
wife of a reigning sovereign. Then Redureaux went to bed and

been brought about by the i ^ m morning_ bjr wMch time the
* bodies had been discovered by the vil

lagers. After his arrest he made a com
plète confession.

/
create a new 
of public health 1 
will be presided ove 
The interior depai 
Solicitor-General M 
bury, M. P. or R.

en impetus to 
nment of the

ttil
bra tog after a conference between President

J. M. Robinson, vice-president, J. A.
Likely and A. L. Massle ef the council |" 

of the Board of Trade and MgyoVFrtok
ThemeetcjDwileckO

tog will be ctiled as a till meeting of I hrone
tthe Board ot Trade hut will be open to 
all citisens whether members or not and 
the meeting will have the active support 
of the city government.

fàm-
■1

stieet. Th'y.^“fh^h “FJW 
that came to hand. Even the Serbs ad
mit that the Albanians fought .like 
heroes, and left Dibra à mas#1 of smok
ing ruins.

The Serbs are advancing and a de
cisive battle is expected near Prisrend. 
Anarchy prevails in Albania, where the 
provisional government now disavows 
all connection with the uprising against 
Servis.

auæ&aif PRISON IN
• MAINE fi NOVA SCOTIAN

I
?son

istitute is about 8,000 times as strong 
; the strongest natural radio active wa-
c known. Sir Frederick- Trovers said M . Tl,_ 17' L. nTcould not get beyond the expression Not MorC 1 ha” 01

Than Four Years For Harlan 
Tupper

Fewer
Protest Against Blow to Port

.1 apparent cure” which he applied last 
;ar to the results of radium treatment 

cancer and tumors, although his ob- 
rvatsons in the 'last year, were very

stii -

The movement' is the result of a spon
taneous outburst of indignation on the 
part of the citisens irrespective of poli
tics and typifies their determination not 
to allow this blow to the port to fall if 
it is at all possible to prevent it- 

When the announcement was made 
yesterday, the seriousness of the matter 

not fully, appreciated by all the 
citisens but a closer inspection of the 
arrangement has brought the realisation 
of what St. John stands to lose.

The feeling around the city is es
pecially strong on account of the belief 
that the change in the arrangements has 

Ibeen the result, not of an impartial com
parison of the advantages of both ports 
but of some other influence.

WIFE BELONGED HERE1 This has
failure of the Prussian 
aline cleariy before the bethrothal of 
the young prince and princess, the deter
mination of.Prince Ernest August and 
his father, the Duke of Cumberland, 

formally to renounce their rights 
to the Hanoverian succession.

Prince Ernest August declared flatly 
to Prince August Wilhelm, th‘e Emperor 
William’s lawyer son, who was sent to 
confer with him at Karlsrupe before the 
bethrothal in order to induce him to re
nounce his rights. “For me and my 
family, honor comes first, then love.”

The authorised publication of this 
statement today is taken as indicating 
that he still occupies the same stand
point.

The Duke of Cumberland, according 
to the same publication, declares that 
the throne of Brunswick is not essential 
to him or to his son and that neither 
of them will renounce Hanover under 
anv circumstances.

Princess Victoria Louise may there
fore find herself the wife of a pretender 

steamship people were given the oppor- ■ in the same position as former King
Manuel of Portugal.

ipeful. Skowhegan, Oct. 2—Harlan Tupper, 
who was found guilty of manslaughter, 
was sentenced to serve not more than 
eight years and not less than four years 
in the state prison at Thomaston. Just
ice Savage awarded the sentence under 

! the new parole law which gives the 
i prisoner in this case the privilege after 
j four years to apply for his freedom. 
This is the first sentence for manslaugh
ter in Maine under the new law.

Before pronouncing sentence, Justice 
Savage listened to the senior attorney 
for the defense, A. K. Butler, in behalf 
of the prisoner. Mr. Butler said that as 
the trouble between the dead man and 
the prisoner was not of the prisoner’s 
making, he should receive all the consid
eration that could be given him by the 
court.

Justice Savage said that he took into 
account the great provocation under 
which Tupper was placed at the time 
of th^ shooting, but that he should re
ceive a sentence sufficiently severe to 

others with like tempers and let

Calvin C. Bent Found Dead in 
New Glasgow Street TodaySEN TARIFF CONFERENCE OF PREMIERS

DEFERRED FOR A WEEK
never

New Glasgow, N. S., Oct. 8—Calvin 
C. Bent, of the firm of Bent and Cohoon, 
was found dead in the street this morn
ing. He was one of the prominent men 
of New Glasgow and a figure in Masonic 
circles. An inquest is being held.

Mr,. Bent was sixty-six years old and 
had been thirty years in business in New 
Glasgow. He was bom at Port Elgin, 
N. B., and married Lucy Hamilton, of 
jSt John. He leaves three daughters 
and two sons.

i
Write His Own Story

“If any player wants to write a bona 
fide story for a newspaper during the 
world’s series, let him go to the head
quarters of the National Commission af
ter the game. We will furnish an expert 
stenographer, to whom he can dictate 
his story. The typist will make two cop
ies, one of which the player can send to 
the newspaper, the other we will keep 
for comparison.

“If the paper publishes the story as 
the player prepares it, there will be no 
objection.

“I have written a letter to Manager 
Mack of the Philadelphia team which 
will dispose of the tangle over Collins 
and Baker. If Mack wants to play the 
Giants without Collins or Baker on the 
infield, he will have that opportunity if 
they persist to permitting their names 
to be signed to articles which they do 
not prepare.”

President Johnson will leave on Sun
day for New York, and if possible wit! 
take this matter up personally with 
some of the players.

was
Now Set For October 27 In Ottawa— 

Postponed Because ot Duke's Arrival
(Canadian Press)

Toronto, Oct.. 8—Sir James Whitney 
prime minister of Ontario, and Sir 
Iximer Gouin, prime minister of Quebec, 
who recently called the Inter-provincial 
conference for October 20, have agreed 
to postpone the conference uhtil October 
27. Today the provincial premiers were 
notified to that effect.

No official reason is given for the 
change of dates, but it is considered 
probable that the postponement was 
made on account of the return of the 
governor-general to Canada in the early 
part of that week. The conference will 
be held in Ottawa.

Wlshington, Oct. 8—The president 
ill slfen the tariff bill at nine o’clock 
■night, in the presence of the vlce-presi 
Mit, Speaker Clark, the members of the 
-binet, the senate finance committee 
id the ways and means committee of 
ic house.
Arrangements for ceremonies to at- 

■nd the final act in the prolonged tar- 
' legislation were made by the presi- 
;nt as soon as it seemed assured that 
ie measure would reach him some time 
day.
Invited by the president to witness j own 
ie signing of the measure were Chair- j per was 
an Underwood, and members of the : 
ays and means committee, Chairman 
ramons and members of the finance, 

Vice-President

DEAD IN MOOSEJAW
It has been pointed out that when the Son-in-Law of George B. Storey 

Passes Away Suddenly
warn
them know that taking life into their 

hands was no light matter. Tup- 
taken to Thomaston yesterday.

tunity to choose the mail port for them
selves they showed no hesitation in sel
ecting St. John indicating very clearly I 
their preference in the matter.

1

SCHMIDT IN OUTBREAK 
AT CORONER’S INOUEST

Moncton, Oct. 8—Mrs. William Gun
ning has received a telegram informing 
her of the sudden death of her brother- 
in-law, W. W. Saunders, a real estate 
and insurance broker in Moosejaw. Mrs. 
Saunders and Mrs- 
daughters of George B. Storey of St. 
John who recently retired from active 
work as a locomotive engineer on the I- 
C. R

Mr. Storey left on Tuesday for 
Moosejaw to visit Mr. and Mrs. Saun
ders and announcement of the death of 
his soif-in-law will doubtless meet him 
on his way west. Mr. Saunders leaves 
no children. He passed away on Wed
nesday evening.

George Stone, Jr., of the I. C. R. gen
eral office staff was operated on in the 
city hospital for appendicitis and is pro
gressing favorably. His father is a well 
known I. C. R. locomotive engineer.

SMELL OF ONIONS
CAUSES HIS DEATHTWO MUSI STAND TRIAL FOB 

UTTERING FORGED TICKETS 10 
TORONTO LIBERAL MEETING

mmijtee,
restent Clark and Majority Leader 
cm of the senate, Speaker Clark, mem- 

ers of the cabinet and newspaper cor
espondents.

Marshall, Ü
What Caused Change?

New York Lunchman Collapses And 
Soon Dies

Gunning are----I
Th C. P. R. has always handled its 

passenger business at this port and this 
year preparations 
creased rather than reduced traffic. Rail-

New York, Oct. 8—Hans Schmidt who 
murdered Anna Aumueller, became fren- 
sied today at the coroner’s inquest into 
the death of his victim, rose from his 
seat, ripped from his neck a rosary 
he had worn ever since his incarcera
tion, tore it into many bits and hurled 
them at the newspaper reporters sitting 
half a down steps away. Th’e jury 
found. him responsible for the girl’s 
death.

Japan Satisfied with the Chinese Course.
Pekin, Oct. 8—The Japanese legation 

denies that’ Japan is making fresh de
mands on China, and points out that 
China has satisfactorily complied with 
the original requirements with the ex
ception of the punishment of the officers 
commanding the offending troops and 
the execution of the soldiers who killed 
the Japanese in Nanking. Japan, it is 
added, recognizes that it will take time 
to make a proper investigation by the 
Chinese government, and anticipates no 
evasion of these points.

New York, Oct. 3—Jas. Smith, aged 
thirty-nine, a lunchman, dropped dead 
in the saloon of Frank Kennell in Wil
liamsburg. On several occasions, while 
slicing onions, Smith complained that 
the odor affected his heart, but his re
marks were not taken seriously. After 
cutting up some onions yesterday, he 

and fell unconscious.

Christian Brothers’ School
Quebec, Oct. 3—Sir Lomer Gouin, 

remier of Quebec; Hon. Dr. Beland, 
irmcr postmaster-general ; Hon. I,, 
ioberge, M. L. C. ; A. God bout, M. L. 
1., and several civic officials went to 
CEUceville yesterday for the inaugura
in of a new technical school to be con- 
iet;d under the direction of the Chris- 
an brothers. ,

Toronto, Oct. 8—In connection with 
the forged tickets which were used by 
hundreds of people to gain admission to 
the big Liberal meeting in the Arena on 
May 6, which was addressed by Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, Robert G. Leaman, 
plumbing inspector at the city h«Jl and 
William Crawford, an inspector in the 
provincial department of public works, 
must stand trial on a charge of uttering 
forged tickets.

The grand jury at the criminal ses
sions yesterday brought in a true bill 
in the case.

were made for In

way sidings at the West St. John pas- 
terminals have been providedsenger

which will give accommodation for ten 
additional trains of six cars each, an- suddenly gasped 

He soon died.
other indication of the C. P. R’s inten
tion to bring their business through the 
port best fitted to handle it.
(Continued on page 7; sixth column)

THREE DROWNED HURRYING
TO AID OF SICK WOMAN

PREDICTS COLLAPSE/
Phetix and

Pherdin*nd WEATHER Labor Leader Speaks on Ulster Oppo
sition to Home Rule DAMAGE ABOUT $55,000

( TWt. ^
DEATH OF MRS. SUSAN

McINERNBY TODAYBULLETIN Toronto, Oct. 8——At Belle River on 
the Transcontinental Railway construc
tion route, Mrs. Hatt, Lieutenant Shep- 
erd and Henry Beaulieu were drowned. 
They were upset from a canoe while 
going to the assistance of a woman in 
child birth. ..__________

DUSKEY SUM AND I0E Toronto, Oct. 3—Addressing the 
Trades and Labor Council last night, 
Will Thome, labor leader and member 
of the British House of Commons, said 

had voted for the h 
rule bill in the British house to get it 
out of the way, so that more attention 
could be given to matters affecting the 
working classes.

He predicted a speedy collapse of the 
to the measure and

Lust evening at seven o’clock Mrs. 
Susan Mclnerney, widow of Patrick Mc- 
Inerney of St. Martins, passed away. 

I For the last year Mrs. Mclnerney had 
ity of the Depart- ] mnde her home in St. John and lier 
ment of Marine and death occurred at her residence, 119 
Fisheries, H. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological ser
vice.

Matter ef Wkakatane Striking Qyebec 
Wharf Settled Out of CourtJEANETTE MEET TONIGHT

Issued by author- the Labor party ome
New York, Oct. 8—Sam Langford and 

Joe Jeanette, two heavyweights, will 
meet for ten rounds here tonight, to de
cide which will box Jack Johnson in 
Europe in December next. I^angford has 
already been matched with Johnson, but 
Jeannette has been told that a victory 

the Nova Scotian would result in 
his being substituted for the Johnson 
bout.

When Langford and Jeannette met 
here two years ago, 
popular victory, having almost scored a 
knockout in the final round. But Jean
nette in the three preceding rounds, had 
so completely outboxed Langford, that 
the crowd laughed at the latter’s weak 
effort# at defenses

Quebec, Oct. 8—According to the har
bor commission, the damage done to its 
property at the Gilmour wharf by the 
running in of the steamer Whakatane, 
will amount to some $85,000. The Wha- 
watane sustained about $20,000 dam
ages. An arrangement has been made 
for a settlement out of court.

I Formerly of P. E. Island
Saskatoon, Sask., Oct. 8—Rev. S. G. 

Lamson, retired Presbyterian minister, 
is dead here, aged 77. He was editor of 
the Charlottetown Presbyterian Guard
ian for several Jvears and occupied 
charges in Nova Scotia and New Bruns
wick.

Queen street. She had been ill for the 
last three months.

Mrs. Inerney, who was a daughter of 
the late Captain David and Mrs. Mel
vin, was born in St. Martins sixty-five 

She is survived by one son,

If
Ulster opposition 
characterized as mere bluff the news 
cabled over here regarding the determ
ination of the people of the north to re
sist home rule.

years ago.
David of this city, two daughters. Miss 
Jennie, at home and Mrs. Frank Brown 
of St. Martins, and three sisters, Mrs. 
Mary Hallan Brown and Mrs. Alice 
Hamlin of Boston and Mrs. George 
Hopey of Black River.

The funeral service will be held at 
lier late home at ten o’clock tomorrow 
morning after which the body will be 
taken to St. Martins on the suburban 

The interment will take

Synopsis :—The disturbance which 
vas over the middle states and Great 
,»ifr6 yesterday, has passed eastward to 
he "Atlantic coast. Rain has been gen- 
ral in Quebec, and the maritime proc
ures, while in Ontario and the western 
■ rovinces the weather has been unset- 
led and cooler, with scattered show-

Another for Marshall
New York, Oct. 8—Frank jf. Marshall 

United States chess champion, beat the 
Bohemian champion O. Duras, in the 
third game of the series of five at the 
Manhattan Chess Club, early today. 
Marshall opened the game last night 
with a Danish gambit and won after 
thirty moves. The score today is: Mar
shall 8. Dura# 0.

over

death of mad kind of oavaiua is near
Langford won a

Munich, Oct. 8—The condition of King Otto, of Bavarie, who has been a 
lunatic since 1870, has changed for th e worse, and his death is expected.

His illness is said to be intestinal tr cubic caused by over-feeding. One of 
the symptoms of his madnesa has long been a constant craving for food and a 
desire to eat anything, even leaves and earth.

ca.
Unsettled

Maritime: Strong south east winds train at noon 
vith occasional showers; Saturday un- place at St. Martins at two o'clock on 

«wfl showery. Sunday afternoon.
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Women Make a
Dollar Go Farther

Ever notice how much more the 
average woman will buy for a dol
lar than a man?

She seems to know hew to make 
every cent count.

A woman is naturally inquisi
tive. She wants to know. She is 
not afraid to ask questions.

A woman likes “to shop round.”
Today the large percentage of 

the advertising in the daily news
papers tike The Telegraph and 
Times is written to women.

That speaks well for the charac
ter of advertising—both a# to fact 
and phrasing.

Women are severe critics. They 
would not be fooled twice-

Advertising to appeal to women 
mu't he strong enough to strike 
their unerring sense of values.


